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FEBRUARY NEWSCASTER 2020 EDITION
February’s calendar is filled with a variety of opportunities to Connect Grow Serve Share and Celebrate
all that God is doing at Grace UMC. I hope you will join us…

LABEL

Weekly Bible Studies Sunday School
Small Groups and Book Clubs

Pancake Breakfast and Country Store
1st and 3rd Saturdays

Kids Club & Youth Wednesdays 6pm

UMM Sweetheart Dinner Friday, 14th 6pm

th

Mission Team goes to Cuba 9 -17

th

“Jammin’ for Hunger” Concert 16th at 4pm

Crop Walk for Hunger 23rd at 3pm
Sunday Worship: Love Does Sermon Series
continues at 9 & 11am

Ash Wednesday Worship at noon and 6:30pm

Prayer Service Mondays in the Chapel 4pm

Join us at Grace, and bring a friend!
Blessings,
Pastor Robin

FEBRUARY 2020

KIDZ & YOUTH
FIND US ON THE
CHURCH
CENTER APP

This month we will be hearing stories about different
leaders in the Bible and how they led their communities.
We will begin with Deborah, a judge in the Old
Testament. She helped the Israelites solve problems and
helped the people be brave. The next story we hear is
David’s call story. Samuel goes to Jesse’s family looking
for a new king, but it isn’t the person Samuel thinks it
would be. God chooses David because he has good
intentions and will show love to God’s people. After this,
we learn about the servant girl who lives with Namaan, an
Aram military leader. She speaks up and helps Namaan
find healing. Our final story is about Josiah, an Israelite
king who began his kingship at eight years old. He
discovers a hidden scroll and helps the people rededicate
themselves to God.

CHURCH STAFF
Kenneth Carter, Florida Conference, Resident Bishop
Rinaldo Hernandez, District Superintendent, SW District
All Members of the Church, Ministers
Robin Hager, Pastor
Jim McWhinnie, Congregational Care Pastor
Beverly McFarland, Administrator
Suzanne Berndt, Organist/Director, Traditional Music
Mary Jeanne Moorman, Pianist
Rich Hager, Praise Team Leader
Vicki Mackey, Student and Family Ministry Director
Faithe Johnson, Preschool Director
Tia Fishburn, Office Assistant
Karen Bowles, Housekeeper

FEBRUARY 2020
We know that the Bible tells us to love others. We know that as Christians we
should be kind and treat others with love because that is what God did to us.
But when it comes to daily life, it can be hard to really believe that loving others
is the way to go. It seems like it would be easier and make us feel better to get
revenge on those who have treated us wrong. And even though its normal to
feel this way, let’s take a look at three reasons why love wins out over revenge.
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. – 1 Cor 13:4 (NIV)
Love frees you. If you harbor a grudge and refuse to forgive you’re not
teaching the other person a lesson. What you’re doing is making yourself mad,
angry and bitter. Keeping unforgiveness and hate alive in your heart is a bad
thing. You’ll end up unhappy and frustrated. When you choose to forgive and
love others, regardless of what they did to you, you find yourself being freed
up. Instead of always being angry and upset you can get past those things and
move on with your life. God tells us to love others because it frees us. It allows
us to continue on with our lives and to heal.
Love sets you apart. Most people respond with bitterness, revenge and hate
when someone does something wrong to them. Imagine if you choose love
Instead. Do you think that might make someone take a second glance at you?
Do you think that might open some opportunities to share Jesus with
someone? When you choose to walk in love with others it will set you apart.
Walking in love is different from the norm, but its certainly better. People will
begin to notice when you respond to others and difficult situations with love.
Love restores. The great thing about choosing to love is that it brings
restoration to the situation. It can cause friendships to be mended and things to
get back to normal much quicker than if you would respond in hate and anger.
Its not always the easiest path to take, but if you choose to respond to others
in love it is worth it .

GRACE PRESCHOOL NEWS
GRACE VISION AND
MISSION STATEMENTS
VISION
Where God’s grace is
changing lives
and making a difference
MISSION
We are a multigenerational
community of faith
called together by God’s
grace to make disciples
of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world

January 13th – February 10th we held a collection drive
benefiting The Twig with their mission to “encourage and
inspire foster families by meeting their needs.” We will join
together, around Valentine’s Day, with other designated area
preschools for our 2nd annual “Unity in the Community”
donation event. We are excited to join together to make a
difference for these children and families! Thank you to all
who contributed and supported this wonderful event.
Registration for Fall 2020/2021 School Year will begin in
February, 2020. February 3rd – Packets go out to current
students, siblings and active church members.
Turn in before February 14th to be assured of a spot. (Due to
demand in our younger classes, this unfortunately may still
not be guaranteed.) Monday, February 24th – Packets
available for wait list families should any openings remain.
Then open to the public March 2nd. Please contact the
Preschool front office for questions or inquiries.

2 Warren Smith
Betsy Clark
3 Stacy Cary
6 Megan Boone
7 Deborah Koehler
Jan Sommers
Sharon Everitt
Robert Young
11 Melvin Johns
Teri-Jo Scott
13 Lewis Vaughan
14 Whitney Steranko
Ron Ledford
Sarah Slight
15 Sally Russell

If your birthday
or anniversary is not
listed but should be, or if
there are any errors,
please email or call the
church office so that a
correction can be made.
Thank you!

17 Paul Ebaugh
Dawn Stoddart
19 Laferne Adams
Jean Stovold
20 Ruby Steiner
Syd Walters
21 Larry Henthorn
Timothy Ivins
Lilly Fessenden
23 Carol Flaherty
Dean Cochran
24 Doris Heck
Annette Cochran
25 Beulah Kostelnik
29 Helen Lahmann

3 Lewis & Jalna Vaughan
12 Donald & Patricia Macleod
13 Carl & Susan Klinger
15 Mick & Marge Kondak
16 Charles & Pauline Marshall
28 Ron & Shirlee Balduf

JANUARY VOLUNTEERS

MINISTRY, MISSION, GROUP
Every active person in our Grace Church
Family is encouraged to have a M, M, and G!
MINISTRY – At least one ministry within the church
MISSION – At least one mission to those outside the church
GROUP – At least one group during the year for spiritual growth and accountability
Do you have a Ministry, a Mission, and a Group?

MINISTRIES

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

If you know of someone in assisted living,
rehabilitation or homebound (even if they have a caregiver),
call the church office with their name and location. We want
to make sure we are not missing anyone and we want to do a
better job in reaching out to our homebound members.
Thank you for your assistance.
Email: gracecares@graceontheisland.com
Grace is a Stephen Ministry congregation.
A Stephen Minister is equipped to provide
high-quality, confidential, Christ-centered care
to people who are hurting. If you are called to
be a Stephen Minister or are in need of a
Stephen Minister, please speak to the
Pastor.

Bringing Our Church To God’s People

USHERS:
Harry Beeck
Melvin & Phylis Johns

DATE
February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23

PICK-UP
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron

TAKE HOME
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron

Robert Waldron

Robert Waldron

This ministry is an opportunity for us to address a need in
our church family and community. Visiting the sick,
homebound and those living in care homes provides them
with a sense of belonging and spiritual connection to our
church and the Body of Christ. Your willingness to listen,
share God’s Word and when requested bring Holy
Communion is a wonderful way to be of service to one
another. Is Jesus calling you to “Step out of the boat, out of
your comfort zone and follow Him?” Please say YES!
Contact Pastor Jim McWhinnie 941-320-6126
or greyfriarsabbey@gmail.com

GREETERS:
DATE
February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23

FRONT DOOR
Jack & Sarah Slight
Sally Lehman
Tamara Weaver
Sharon Rex

BACK DOOR
Marilyn McIntosh
Lynda Johnson
Jean Owens
Peg Graff

Sunday pick up and take home ministry is a great outreach
to our homebound and shut-ins and we are in need of
drivers! This ministry enables them to come to church to
worship God with their fellow Christians in faith. We are
flexible with your schedule! If you are interested in
volunteering in this ministry outreach, please call 488-1374.

Sunday Morning Team

VISITING MINISTRY TEAM

VAN DRIVERS:

MINISTRIES

In the Hospital? If you or a loved one goes into the
hospital, please call the church office at 488-1374 or email
us at gracecares@graceontheisland.com and
notify us. Clergy no longer have access to the patient
listing.This means that our church and Pastor will not know
if one of our church family is in the hospital unless
someone calls the church office and notifies us.
Thank you for your help.

We have a few volunteers that open and lock up the church
on Sunday mornings. This is saving GUMC funds because
we do not have to hire someone to do it. Many thanks to the
folks volunteering in this ministry. If you are interested in
joining this ministry, please contact Jay Geerdes at
941-485-2634.

Greeters 11 AM Service
We need Greeters to help welcome people to Grace
before the Traditional Service at both the front door and
the back door. The time is from 10:30 to 10:55.
Everyone can greet, whether you're a new member or a
long time member, come regularly or not so often.
Also, if you attend the Contemporary Service and want
to mingle and greet at a particular time, let us know.
To volunteer, call Jean Owens 941-492-2393

MISSIONS
Venice and Englewood Lions Club
Vision Program provides free eye care and glasses. There is
a large box located in the front office (main building) where
you can donate your used glasses, cell phones and hearing
aids. For more information there are brochures located in the
front office or you can call: 941-486-6065.

FEBRUARY

MISSIONS

1.
8am Pancake
Breakfast &
Country Store,
TFEC

Saving Box Tops for Red Bird Mission
Those who dare to love will at some point then grieve. Love forms
powerful attachments and thus a powerful grief comes when those
attachments seem to be broken. And when we grieve we
experience the lonely; when we grieve we must deal with the
empty place that forms in our living.

Box Tops: it’s the little label that says ‘Box Top’
including the expiration date. Turn them in at the front
office. Henderson Settlement uses the box tops for school
supplies for the two schools that are part of the mission.
They also were able to buy 29 Ford vans. On some snacks,
there is a note on the front of the bag that a box top is there.
It is usually very small on the back.
This is a mission that is part of the Red Bird Missionary
Conference located in a very poor section of our great
country in SE Kentucky.

Traditionally the Church has been present in times of loss and
grieving. In our gathering as a comforting community, the Church
provides a safe place for loved ones to grieve … or, at least, that is
our intent. Sometimes we fail because of indifference or more
often because of anxieties and fears. Sometimes we simply do not
know what to do or say. But when the Church chooses to be the
compassionate caring community, the Church provides a listening
presence where the tears both visible and invisible can be
embraced and shared with other empathetic hearts. The Church
serves a visible reminder that death is not the end of life, but rather
is a profound changing of life. The Church is a place where our
mortality is placed in the context of our immortality.

2.
Communion

9.
Mission Team Leaves
for Cuba

9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

First, we are present, intimately present. We are present for no
other purpose than to say, "We love you and here I sit beside you."

Freda Boone Scholarship For Grace Summer Camp has
been set up for boys and girls to attend our Grace Summer
Camp. We were blessed by Freda for so many years at our
church. She was a charter member of Grace. Because of her
love for children, it is our honor to have this scholarship in
her name. If you find it in your heart, funds can be added to
the scholarship in Freda’s name.

Second, we prayerfully listen. Too often our words do not help,
sometimes they only confuse the emotions churning in these very
mortal, human moments. Words of shallow comfort are usually to
put ourselves at ease. We do not know what to say so we blurt out
whatever comes to mind or platitudes we may have gathered
through the years. What helps and heals are heartfelt
expressions such as "I loved her/him and I too will miss her/
him.” No need to explain away the pain, no need to provide a
reason for why it had to be, no need to teach a theological rationale
for the way life is, only the need to make tangible your love and to
share thanksgiving for a life that was shared with you.

We Encourage You to Give Through Online Giving
Here are some options to choose from:

Third, we remain committed to those who grieve for it is a process
that lives out its own lifetime. We remember our grieving of our
loved one and we remember them often in the months ahead. We
let them not drift away from our loving awareness. We
ACTUALLY keep them close to our hearts and always in our
thoughts.

1. BILL PAY THRU YOUR LOCAL BANK VIA
ONLINE BANKING - Set up your weekly/monthly giving
via your local bank just as you would your mortgage
payment or your utility payment
2. AUTHORIZE GUMC TO DO A MONTHLY DEBIT
TRANSACTION - This method will need an authorization
form signed at the church office. Please contact the church
office for the authorization form.

10.
Newscaster Info
DUE
10am Emmaus
Quilters, Grace
Café

How does a Church, a congregation of loved ones who share the
experience of grieving, minister to those among us who are
grieving?

GIVING

3.
10am Church
Visitors Meeting,
Parlor

Fourth, we keep living lives filled with a sense of immortality even
in the midst of our own mortality. We keep the faith as we have
done so through the many generations. We keep the vision that
goes beyond the boundaries of our brief lifetimes. We keep in our
hearts the "saints" who have gone on ahead of us to the realm that
awaits us all in Christ.
Be the compassion of Christ,
Pastor Jim

16.
Children’s Coin
Ministry

17.
Mission Team
Returns to Cuba

4pm Crop Walk
Concert, Sanctuary

Presidents Day
Church Office &
Preschool Closed

23.
3pm Crop Walk,
GUMC

24.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

4.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary
1pm “Love Does”
Series Study,
Parlor w/ Pastor
Jim
11.
8am Finance
Meeting, PH Back
Conf. Rm.
9:30 UMW
Meeting and
11:30am UMW
Luncheon, PH
1pm “Love Does”
Series Study,
Parlor w/ Pastor
Jim
6pm Board of
Trustees Meeting,
Parlor
18.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary
10am UMW
Circles, PH
1pm “Love Does”
Series Study,
Parlor w/ Pastor
Jim
7pm Staff Parish
Meeting, Parlor
25.
10am Grace Book
Lovers, Grace
Café
5pm Family
Promise Board
Meeting, Parlor

5.
6pm “Love
Does” Series
Study, Parlor w/
Pastor Robin

6.
8:30am Preschool
Board Meeting,
Parlor

8am Country Store
Annual SALE, PH
& TFEC
8.
8am New Member
Class, Parlor

7.

6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW
12.
1:30pm VOTI
Communion,
VOTI

13.
6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

14.
UMM Sweetheart
Dinner, PH

15.
8am Pancake
Breakfast &
Country Store,
TFEC

6pm “Love
Does” Series
Study, Parlor w/
Pastor Robin

19.
6pm Love Does
Series Study,
Parlor w/ Pastor
Robin

20.
6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

21.

22.
9am Preschool
Playground Work
Day

26.
12pm Ash
Wednesday
Service,
Sanctuary

27.
9:30am Mission
Study, PH

28.

29.

6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

6:30pm Ash
Wednesday
Service

6pm Church
Council, Chapel

Calendar Events That Occur on a Regular Basis
EVERY SUNDAY
8:30 Coffee Time, TFEC
9:00 LifeJourney Worship, TFEC
9:00 Children’s Church, Rooms 106, 108
9:30 Adult Sunday School,
Wesleyan, WW; Christian Encounters, EW

10:00 Kidz Club Class, RM 205/206/207
10:15 Youth Sunday School, Room 200
10:15 LifeJourney Adult Sunday School:
Connecting Class, Room 108

10:15 Grow Group: Living The Five –Parlor
11:00 Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
5:00 Connect: Sunday Youth

EVERY MONDAY
4:30 Chapel Prayer Group w/ Pastor
Jim, Chapel
4:30 Taekwondo, PH
EVERY TUESDAY
10:00 Staff Meeting, Parlor
10:30 Preschool Dance, TFEC
5:30 GraceTones, Music Rm
6:30 Cub Scout Pack #77, PH /EW/
WW/Back Conf. Rm/TFEC 108/201/202
7:00 AA, Meeting Room C

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9:00 Piecemakers for Peace EW & PH
10:30 Preschool Gymnastics, TFEC
5:15 Snack Supper, TFEC
6:00 Kidz Club & Anchored Youth, TFEC
6:30 Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Music Rm
6:30 Boy Scout Troop #77, PH/EW/WW
7:00 Al Anon, MR-C

EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 Café Bible Study w/ Pastor
Jim, Grace Café
10:30 Preschool Gymnastics, TFEC
4:30 Taekwondo, PH
7:00 LJ Praise Team Practice, TFEC
7:00 AA, Meeting Room C
EVERY FRIDAY
10:30 Martial Arts, TFEC
12:00 Church Office Closes

GENERAL INFORMATION

GENERAL INFORMATION

GROUPS

GROUPS

CROP HUNGER WALK 2020

Thursday Bible Study

The 2020 John Clay Memorial Crop Hunger Walk will be held on
Sunday February 23. The 1 or 3 mile walk will begin and end here
at Grace UMC, where approximately 400 walkers will march in
solidarity to end hunger worldwide and here in our community.

Simon Peter: Flawed but Faithful Disciple
Thursday's starting February 6th – March 19th at 6:30pm in
Punch Hall West Wing

Crop Hunger Walks are interfaith educational and fundraising
events sponsored by Church World Service (CWS) and are
organized by local churches and organizations. They are led by
volunteers to raise funds for food, clean water, and also help
provide resources (such as seeds, tools, technical training etc.) that
empower people to meet their own needs. Donations raised are
sent to the most impoverished nations as well as used locally to
eradicate hunger.

In 1990 John Clay, Director of Christian Education here at Grace,
was responsible for organizing the first Crop Walk in Venice.
Since his death in 1995, to honor him as the founder, the Venice
Crop Walk became know as the John Clay Memorial Crop Hunger
Walk.
For the past 50 years Crop Hunger Walks have taken place across
the US. The Venice John Clay Memorial Walk is often the most
successful in Florida and usually one of the top fund raisers in the
nation. Last year $35,902 was donated to CWS.
25% of the funds are returned to local communities. In 2019 nearly
$10,000 was donated to the following local hunger relief
organizations in the Venice area:

Center of Hope of South County – provide food and social services
for the needy, 600-800 per month.
Laurel Civic Association – 280 hot meals served each week, food
distribution monthly to needy families. Offer an afterschool
program for 75 kids per day (including homework assistance).
Trinity Presbyterian Community Assistance Ministry – food pantry
(last year 40,000 used) and clothes closet, serve 100+ hot meals 3
days a week
Venice Area Mobile Meals – makes and delivers 140 hot meals 6
days per week to the elderly, shut-ins, and rehab patients.
The need is great. We can make a difference in this daunting
challenge to fight hunger around the globe and in our local
community. Let’s join in to help solve this major problem, because
we do not believe that hunger is inevitable.
You can sign up to walk by contacting Mary King (492-9809) or
Jay Geerdes (485-2634) or by stopping by the information desk
before or after church services. Also, please consider making a
donation to one of the walkers. Or donations can be made online at
CWS/CropHungerWalk.com. It is easy – click on donate, select
team, (GUMC) and proceed.
The entire Grace Community is urged to support the 2020 John
Clay Memorial Crop Hunger Walk. Thank you and God bless for
contributing to this important mission.

The Fingles family would like to thank everyone for their
kind condolences and remembrances of our beloved wife/
mother/grandmother Janet Fingles.

Bricks may be engraved in memory of loved ones. In order
to maintain consistency throughout the walkway, memorial
bricks will be engraved with your loved one’s name, year of
birth and year of death. A dedication ceremony will be held
once a year on All Saints Sunday, the first Sunday in
November. Someone from the church will notify you of the
date and time should you wish to attend. Forms are located
in the Church front office. Return the completed form and
check in the amount of $100.

ALTAR FLOWERS
Kindly consider enhancing the beauty of our
worship areas by placing flowers on the altar. Flowers can
be given IN MEMORY OF or IN HONOR OF loved ones or
friends. Bouquets are $30.00 each or $60.00 for two and
yours to claim after the 11:00 AM service. Sign up on the
flower calendar in the hallway and Please pick up a form to
fill out in the church office.

CALENDAR INFORMATION

Broadway Palm Dinner Theater
March 11, 2020 Depart Church at 10am for Ft. Myers,
Return about 5:30pm
Transportation – All Around Charters, Lunch and Show:
Cost $85 per person. Limited Tickets.
Please sign up by February 1st.
Payment DUE by February 16th.
A Broadway Musical, comedy and true story of Charlie who
inherits a shoe factory and Lola an entertainer, who needs
some sturdy stilettos. They have nothing in common but
learn to embrace their differences to their common good.

The Piecemakers for Peace News
The Piecemakers meet in the East Wing on Wednesdays
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. We are always open to new
members. We have a variety of quilting and sewing projects
to work on and welcome new ideas too. Our mission is “to
support each other in fellowship and love as we create quilts
for our babies, shut-ins, and friends of Grace United
Methodist Church who need comfort; and other hand-crafted
gift items which support our church and community
missions financially".
If you know of someone in the congregation who would like
to receive a visit and a comfort quilt please let the
Piecemakers know. If you have a son or daughter returning
home from active duty in the military and would like to have
him or her receive a quilt, please call Carol Simpson at 4976738 or Audrey King at 497-5478.

Annual Report to the Congregation of Grace United Methodist
Church
From Grace United Methodist Women
Due to the generous donations and purchases at our Country Store
from our congregation and friends and pledges from UMW
members we have had a very successful year. We were able to
support our UMW projects for women, children, youth, along with
other mission organizations as follows:
United Methodist Women Projects and Services:
Bahama Hurricane Relief
Florida Impact – State Services to End Hunger
For all Floridians
Herrera, Cuba UMC
Cornerstone Family Ministries – Tampa
Red Bird/Henderson Settlement – Kentucky
Beacon House – Venice
All Faiths Food Bank – End Summer Hunger
Freda Boone Grace Summer Camp Scholarship
Family Promise of South Sarasota County
Fair Food Program
Bio – degradable drinking cups for GUMC
Church Women United – Venice
GUMC – percentage of Gross Country Store Sales
TOTAL

$9,258
500
200
1,000
2,207
1,634
500
500
500
1,000
1,000
255
157
2,400
$21,111

NEWSCASTER DEADLINE:
Please submit all articles by February 11th for inclusion in
the March Newscaster. Thank you!

FEBUARY MEETINGS:


Finance Meeting: Tuesday, February 11th at
8:00am in Punch Hall Back Conference Room.



Board of Trustees Meeting: Tuesday, February 11th
at 6:00pm in the Parlor.






Staff Parish Meeting: Tuesday, February 18th at
7:00pm in the Parlor.
Church Council Meeting: Tuesday, February 25th at
6:00pm in the Chapel.

Grace Book Lovers

GRACE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN’S MEETING
Tuesday, February 11th at 11:30 in Punch Hall

Grace Book Lovers will meet in the Coffee Cafe at 10:00am
on Tuesday, February 25th.
Book: THE FAITH CLUB
by Ranya Idliby, Suzanne Oliver, and Priscilla Warner
Led by Sally Russell

Grace United Methodist Women are excited to be presenting a
program on February 11th with Judge Laura Safer Espinoza as our
program speaker. Judge Laura was a Supreme Court Judge in New
York State. She came to Florida to retire but instead became the
Executive Director of the Fair Food Standards Council.

UMM will be hosting their annual Sweet Heart Dinner on
February 14th at 6:00 PM in Punch hall. Bring your
sweetheart and enjoy a fun filled evening of entertainment
with Rick Krieger and maybe even cut a rug or two. Tickets
will be $17.00 per person. Sign up by Monday, February
11th by calling the church office.

The Coalition of Immokalee Worker’s (CIW) Fair Food Program
is a unique partnership among farmers, farm workers, and retail
food companies that insure humane wages and working conditions
for the workers who pick fruits and vegetables on participating
farms. It harnesses the power of consumer demand to give
farmworkers a voice in decisions that affect their lives and
eliminates abuses that have plagued agriculture for generations.
Come hear this very interesting presentation and hear what is being
done to make this part of world a better place, and hear what still
needs to be done. See you all on Tuesday, February 11 th.

